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The government’s ongoing support for 
SMEs, especially through SME Master 
Plan has brought positive impact to the 
SME community. Over the past years, 
SMEs in Malaysia have been receiving 
more assistance from trade and 
business associations, as well as private 
organisations. This comes as more 
parties begin to realise the importance 
of the SME community. More avenues to 
access financing allow SMEs to continue 
operating or growing their business 
without financial constraint.

Despite all the assistance, SMEs in 
Malaysia have yet to overcome the “long 
unsolved problems” such as shortage 
of foreign workers, market penetration, 
capacity and capability issues, inability to 
attract or retain talents, unclear tax policy 
and readiness to adopt new technologies, 
amongst others. And all this coupled 

The small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs) are a crucial 
pillar of Malaysia’s economy, 
forming 98.5% of the total 
establishments in the country. 

SMEs are expected to contribute up to 
41% of the country’s Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) by 2020, as stipulated in 
the SME Masterplan 2012-2020. However, 
SMEs may not be able to achieve the 
targeted GDP share this year due to weak 
economic conditions brought upon by the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

The current economic environment and 
rising unemployment rate may hinder 
Malaysia’s economy from growing at 
a positive rate. The growth of SMEs is 
expected to decline by 1% this year, while 
Malaysia’s GDP is expected to contract by 
1.5% year-on-year. As a negative growth 
is expected, the GDP contribution from 
SMEs might be affected as well.

with the pandemic challenges which are 
affecting SMEs’ growth. Quite a number of 
SMEs have also been hesitant to step out 
of their comfort zone.

Therefore, there should be a new vision for 
our small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 
where greater government intervention 
is called for not only to ensure that they 
survive to restart and move on to sustained 
recovery or “revitalisation” – which is the 
current phase of the government’s overall 
strategic plan (6Rs: Resolve, Resilience, 
Restart, Recover, Revitalise and Reform) 
to cope with the fallout from the Covid-19 
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outbreak – but also in the longer-term to 
becoming the lead engine of our economy.

This would represent the strategic move from 
being the backbone towards assuming the 
ultimate role in driving and propelling forward 
the entire force. In other words, the existing 
policy paradigm is turned on its head with SMEs 
at the forefront and driver’s seat as the catalyst 
and impetus of economic growth. It would 
also benefit the government-linked companies 
(GLCs) and foreign investors as the spill-over 
effect is reversed.  

Our SMEs’ potential can be seen in their 
contribution to the gross domestic product 
(GDP) which has been reset to reach or 
surpass the 50% mark by 2030. According to 
the Department of Statistics (DOSM), SMEs 
contributed 38.9% of the GDP in 2019 which 
roughly translates into RM586.9 billion in 
nominal terms, and constitute 7.3 million 
out of the nearly 15 million total workforce or                                 
at 48.4%.

The call for a new vision is made all the more 
urgent with SMEs continuing their appeal to the 
government for help even as Budget 2021 has 
been announced, with a total of 32,469 such 
businesses forced to shut down permanently 
between March and September, 2020 (with job 
losses running into the hundreds of thousands), 
reflecting the dire straits from the twin supply 
and demand shocks which chain effect 
continues to reverberate as caused by the very 
restrictive movement control order (MCO) in the 
initial phase.

Specifically, the government should clearly 
conceptualise our domestic direct investment 
(DDI) as a core strategic focus in its 6R-recovery 
plan. In practice, the government is already 
committed to jumpstart the DDI by promoting 
the e-commercialisation, digitalisation and 
automation of our SMEs.

The government can also assist SMEs by 
pushing forth Malaysian products to the 

global stage and bring on board potential 
foreign partners to work with local SMEs 
and encourage technology transfer. It would 
be useful for the Malaysian government to 
offer SMEs with business consultations to 
facilitate them in decision making, as well 
as allow local SMEs to participate in mega 
projects or economic master plans moving 
forward.

Meanwhile, productivity, human resource and 
financing are the three major challenges that 
hinder the growth of SMEs, and as such, the 
human capacity development programmes 
are also important for the growth of SMEs in 
Malaysia.
 
High cost of brand investment is top key 
internal and external challenges for SMEs to 
bring their brand to the next level. Insufficient 
fund for brand and marketing is SMEs’ 
top internal challenges whilst high cost in 
brand communication is SMEs’ top external 
challenges. The lack of strategic branding 
plan for brand communication is the main 
reason why SMEs perceive that the cost for 
brand communication is high and they do 
not have sufficient funds for it. SMEs can 
be more cost effective by selecting only 
the most relevant and effective media and 
programmes for their brands instead of just 
following what others are doing. Most SMEs 
lack capability to find differentiation or strong 
value proposition for their brands. SMEs are 
not learning and adapting fast enough to face 
the borderless digital economy especially the 
Industrial Revolution 4.0.

In addition, the existing high-level or strategic 
policy frameworks should be re-activated. 
These include the National Entrepreneurship 
Policy or DKN (2030) – which is oriented 
towards creating a vibrant and conducive 
eco-system for entrepreneurs to thrive 
and flourish. With the DKN 2030, the SME 
Masterplan (2012-2020) which expires this 
year could also be readjusted and readapted 
in light of Covid-19.

An agency under



The COVID-19 pandemic caused 
entrepreneurs all over the world 
to scramble. Businesses that 
operated in a traditional office 

environment were forced to come up with 
a strategy to work from home. Those that 
depended on service customers in person, 
in some capacity, needed to figure out a way 
to deliver or serve digitally. And of course, 
many entrepreneurs had to completely 
rethink their budgets in response to the 
economic impact of the pandemic. But 
how is start-up entrepreneurship going to 
change once this pandemic is over? What 
does the entrepreneurship world look like 
after COVID-19, and what will the lasting 
impact of the pandemic be?

Remote Work
One of the most obvious transitions 
forced by the COVID-19 pandemic 

has been the transition to work from 
home. Businesses that have considered 
the idea of going fully remote made the 
full transition to stall the spread of the 
coronavirus, and even businesses that 
were staunchly against the idea of remote 
work have adopted a new model.

In the wake of this transition, millions of 
business owners and employees have 
discovered the benefits of remote work 
first hand—whether they like it or not. 
Employees are benefitting from non-
existent commutes, more flexibility and 
free time, and more control over their work 
environments. They’re more productive 

and have higher morale. Business owners 
are saving money on office expenses 
and are seeing their businesses thrive 
under these new conditions even while 
scrambling to adopt them.

If you plan a start-up to operate remotely 
from the start, you’ll see even more 
benefits, since you’ll have the advantage 
of planning things in advance. Accordingly, 
more start-up entrepreneurs are going 
to build a fully remote model by default, 
hoping to see the benefits from day one.

Digital Marketing
Another lasting effect of the 
pandemic will be reliance on 

digital marketing—both for new start-ups 
and existing companies. The pandemic 
has proved that the best way to reach 
customers isn’t through traditional 
marketing like printed advertisements 
or direct mailers, but through emails, 
retargeting ads, PPC ads, SEO, and dozens 
of other digital marketing strategies.

The digital marketing industry has grown 
significantly over the past 20 years, but the 
pandemic is going to inspire even further 
growth. This will fuel further spending 
on online presence development and ad 
placement, and inspire new start-ups to 
develop new marketing technologies to 
fill demand. This could create a feedback 
loop that encourages new marketing 
tactics to emerge and develop.

Financial Resilience
The COVID-19 pandemic showed us 
just how fragile most businesses 

are, operating on thin margins and limited 
capital. If an emergency unfolds and a 
business is no longer able to make money 
the way it used to, it may not survive for 
long. For example, it’s estimated that 60 
percent of “temporary” business closures 
due to the pandemic are now permanent.

Granted, much of this data is taken from 
restaurants and other local businesses, 
rather than start-ups, but start-up 
entrepreneurs can still learn from these 
lessons. It’s going to be more important 
to have adequate financing, cash on hand, 
positive cash flow, and a strict budget to 
remain financially resilient.

Source: entrepreneur.com
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PERSPECTIVE

Entrepreneurship: 
Post Covid-19 by CEDAR Research Team
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POINT-OF-SALE

3 Tips in Juggling 
Business During
the Pandemic

by CEDAR Research Team

It’s been a struggle trying to remain 
optimistic throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic. Between adjusting to 
new routines and facing so much 

uncertainty, the crisis has definitely 
taken a toll on us emotionally, mentally 
and physically. And it’s probably going to 
be this way until the foreseeable future. 
But, as a resilient entrepreneur, that’s not 
exactly a bad thing. Times of crisis, after 
all, drive creativity and innovation. 

Follow The Three Rs
No. It is not reduce, reuse, and 
recycle; this is something different: 

It’s actually a rapid-recover-revenue. And, 
according to McKinsey, the three Rs is one 
of the strategies you should use if you 
want your business to come back stronger. 
Speed matters: it will not be enough for 
companies to recover revenues gradually 
as the crisis abates. Businesses need 
to fundamentally rethink their revenue 
profile, to position themselves for the long 
term and to get ahead of the competition.
How can this be achieved? Well, your 
company is going to have to SHAPE up:

• Start-up mindset. Instead of extensive 
research, take action. 

• Human at the core. “Companies will 
need to rethink their operating model 
based on how their people work best.

• Acceleration of digital, tech, and 
analytics. It’s to just make the shift 
to digital. You need to go further by 
enhancing and expanding your digital 
channels.

• Purpose-driven customer playbook. 
Companies need to understand what 
customers will value, post-COVID-19, 
and develop new use cases and 
tailored experiences based on those 
insights.

• Ecosystems and adaptability. There’s 
a good chance that your supply chain 
has been disrupted. As such, you 
will probably have to change your 
ecosystem and think outside the box.

Rapid revenue response isn’t just a way 
to survive the crisis. It’s the next normal 
for how companies will have to operate. 
And, when you’re in good SHAPE, you’ll 
be able to rebuild operations and rethink 
your organization, accelerating digital 
adaptation.

Update How People And Processes 
Work
Considering that things have 

probably slowed sown at least somewhat, 
it’s an opportune time to re-evaluate how 
your team works. Are they more productive 
working remotely? Or, do you think that 
they still need face-to-face interaction -- 
even if it’s just a couple of days a week.

Moreover, take the time to see where there 
are any bottlenecks, financial waste or 
inefficiencies within your organization. For 
example, maybe you were using ineffective 
tools, a flawed product strategy or not 
managing their time effectively. Knowing 
this, you can improve these areas so 
that you can come back even better than 
before.

Be Proactive, Not Reactive
There’s a good chance that you 
have had, and will continue, to have 

some spare time on your hands. Some 
people haven’t had a problem spending 
their valuable time wisely. For some, they 
have learned to play a musical instrument, 
get back in touch with nature, and started 
exercising more than ever. But you should 
also dedicate some of this extra time to 
reflect on your company’s future and what 
it will take to get you there.

Will that require you to update your 
business plan? Do you need to expand your 
online presence, interaction, and capacity? 
Should you take some classes to develop 
or strengthen your skills? To put it another 
way, don’t ease up on the gas pedal. Use 
this time to get your business in a prime 
position to jump on opportunities and 
stay ahead of your competitors. Just be 
mindful that you don’t burn yourself out. 
You don’t want to be exhausted when the 
business world awakens.

Source: entrepreneur.com



URUS BESTARI

Developing a growth strategy isn’t 
a one-size-fits-all process. In fact, 
due to changing market conditions, 
making strategic decisions based 

on someone else’s successes would 
be foolish. That’s not to say that you 
can’t learn from another company, but 
blindly implementing a cookie-cutter plan 
won’t create sustainable growth. You 
need to adapt your plan to smooth out 
your business’s inefficiencies, refine its 
strengths and better suit your customers.

If only half of start-ups survive more than 
five years and only one-third make it to 
10, what’s the one thing you could do to 
ensure your company is sustainable? The 
answer is to create a growth strategy 
for your business, of course. A growth 
strategy involves more than simply 
envisioning long-term success. If you 
don’t have a tangible plan, you’re actually 
losing business -- or you’re increasing the 
chance of losing business to competitors.

The key with any growth strategy is to 
be deliberate. Figure out the rate-limiting 
step in your growth, and pour as much fuel 
on the fire as possible. But for this to be 
beneficial, you need to take the following 
steps:

Establish A Value Proposition
For your business to sustain long-
term growth, you must understand 

what sets it apart from the competition. 
Identify why customers come to you for 
a product or service. What makes you 
relevant, differentiated and credible? Use 

your answer to explain to other consumers 
why they should do business with you. 
Figure out what special benefit only you 
can provide, and forget everything else. If 
you stray from this proposition, you’ll only 
run the risk of devaluing your business.

Identify Your Ideal Customer
You got into business to solve a 
problem for a certain audience. 

Who is that audience? Is that audience 
your ideal customer? If not, who are you 
serving? Nail down your ideal customer, 
and revert back to this audience as you 
adjust business to stimulate growth.

Define Your Key Indicators
Changes must be measurable. If 
you’re unable to measure a change, 

you have no way of knowing whether it’s 
effective. Identify which key indicators 
affect the growth of your business, then 
dedicate time and money to those areas. 
Also, A/B test properly -- making changes 
over time and comparing historical and 
current results isn’t valid.

Verify Your Revenue Streams
What are your current revenue 
streams? What revenue streams 

could you add to make your business 
more profitable? Once you identify the 
potential for new revenue streams, ask 
yourself if they’re sustainable in the long 
run. Some great ideas or cool products 
don’t necessarily have revenue streams 
attached. Be careful to isolate and 
understand the difference.

Look To Your Competition
No matter your industry, your 
competition is likely excelling at 

something that your company is struggling 
with. Look toward similar businesses that 
are growing in new, unique ways to inform 
your growth strategy. Don’t be afraid to 
ask for advice. Ask yourself why your 
competitors have made alternate choices. 
Are they wrong? Or are your businesses 
positioned differently? The assumption 
that you’re smarter is rarely correct.

Focus On Your Strengths
Sometimes, focusing on your 
strengths -- rather than trying to 

improve your weaknesses -- can help you 
establish growth strategies. Reorient the 
playing field to suit your strengths, and 
build upon them to grow your business.
7. Invest in talent.
Your employees have direct contact 
with your customers, so you need to hire 
people who are motivated and inspired 
by your company’s value proposition. Be 
cheap with office furniture, marketing 
budgets and holiday parties. Hire few 
employees, but pay them a ton. The best 
ones will usually stick around if you need 
to cut back their compensation during a 
slow period.

Source: entrepreneur.com
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Sound Growth Strategy 

by CEDAR Research Team
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BUSINESS ALERT

by Corporate Planning , SME Bank Malaysia

BUSINESS ALERT

• Many small clinics are scrambling 
to stay afloat during the pandemic, 
with an estimated 200 medical clinics 
expected to close by the end of the year 
from low patient count and high rental 
costs. According to Malaysian Medical 
Association (MMA), many clinics 
were hit hard when strict coronavirus 
restrictions were imposed earlier this 
year, putting many on the brink of 
collapse from falling revenue. Even 
after curbs were lifted in the ensuing 
months, patients continue to keep away 
from clinics for fear of infection. This 

HEALTHCARE

has reduced patients visiting clinics. 
Most clinics are now seeing an average 
of just 30% to 40% of their normal 
patient flow. There are 7,000 Ministry 
of Health-trained general practitioners 
(GPs) nationwide, and many clinics 
operated by these GPs are located close 
to communities. To ease the financial 
strain faced by GP clinics, MMA appeals 
to the government to reduce tax rates 
by 1%-2% and provide subsidies for 
purchases of personal protective 
equipment, including face masks and 
gloves.

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

• Malaysia suffered a 78.6% drop in 
tourist arrivals between January and 
September this year, compared to the 
corresponding period last year, due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic. The country 
only recorded 4.29 million tourist arrivals 
in the period this year, compared with 
20.1 million in 2019. The lower number 
of tourist arrivals also saw receipts 
from tourism drop by 80.9% to RM12.6 
billion during the period this year, from 
RM66.1 billion in 2019, with the per 
capita expenditure registering a decline 
of 10.7%, from RM3,289.30 last year, to 
RM2,938.40. 

TOURISM

• The continued decline in the number 
of arrivals was due to the closure of 
international borders since March 18, 
which was part of the government’s 
proactive decision in its efforts to curb 
the spread of the pandemic in Malaysia. 
Malaysia’s top 10 tourist-generating 
markets continued to be Singapore 
(1,543,627), Indonesia (710,118), 
China (403,055), Thailand (372,075), 
India (155,448), Brunei Darussalam 
(135,848), South Korea (119,364), 
Japan (73,891), Australia (72,369) and 
the Philippines (65,601), According to 
Tourism Malaysia, negative growth 

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

was observed for tourists from every 
regional market, namely the short-haul 
market (-78.8%), medium-haul market 
(-80%) and long-haul market (-74%).

• Challenges remain in the oil and gas 
(O&G) sector amid a surge in Covid-19 
cases, as well as the withholding of 
exploration and production (E&P) 
capital expenditure spending. 
According to MIDF Research, a 
significant uptick in activities within 
the O&G sector can only be seen in the 
second half of 2021. Going into 2021, 
both upstream oil producers and O&G 
service providers will have a big task 
at hand – to balance future growth as 
well as business sustainability, while 
navigating through the current adverse 

OIL, GAS AND ENERGY (Average USD48.7 / Brent Crude)

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

operating environment. MIDF Research 
highlighted that the pandemic has 
wiped out 30% of global crude demand 
in the first few months of its spread and 
demand has yet to recover to the pre-
Covid-19 level. The International Energy 
Agency (IEA), in its recent October oil 
market report, expected overall demand 
for 2020 at 91.7 million barrels per day 
(mbpd), which is down by 8.4 mbpd 
from 2019. As for 2021, the forecast 
overall demand for crude oil is 97.2 
mbpd, showing a gain of 5.5 mbpd from 
2020.
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Business Alert

of Retail Trade registered a positive 
growth of 1.1 per cent as compared to 
September 2019. 

• Among groups that contributed to this 
increment were Retail Trade Not in 
Stores, Stalls or Markets (9.2%), Retail 
Sale Via Stalls & Markets (8.2%), Retail 
Sale of Food, Beverages & Tobacco in 
Specialised Stores (8.2%) and Retail 
Sale in Non-specialised Stores (7.6%). 
Compared with August 2020, sales of 
this sub-sector declined 2.5 per cent.

• Sales value of Wholesale & Retail Trade 
recorded RM110.8 billion in September 
2020 with a growth of 0.2 per cent 
year-on-year. This was the first positive 
growth recorded after the Covid-19 
outbreak, led by Motor Vehicles which 
advanced by 17.1 per cent or an increase 
of RM2.0 billion. Similarly, Retail Trade 
rose moderately to 1.1 per cent (RM0.5 
billion). On the other hand, Wholesale 
Trade contracted -4.2 per cent (-RM2.3 
billion) within the same period. Sales 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

• Malaysia’s ports are showing early signs 
of economic recovery following the 
economic downturn that affected most 
of this year, as shown by port calls by 
container ships in the country, according 
to the Ministry of Transport. The global 
economic downturn combined with 
rising international trade disputes and 
the coronavirus pandemic have dealt 
a severe blow to merchandise trade, 
the same with many ports worldwide. 
However, the number of ships pulling 
into ports for loading and unloading has 
rebounded in many parts of the world in 
the third quarter of 2020.

BUSINESS SERVICES

• The Port Klang Free Zone (PKFZ) 
is expected to record a 53 per cent 
increase in the amount of cargo handled 
this year despite the impact of the 
Covid-19 pandemic globally. Various 
industries, especially the manufacturing 
industry, had to reduce their production 
due to declining demand, resulting in an 
oversupply of raw materials that needed 
to be stored. This year, the total cargo 
handled at PKFZ is expected to increase 
to about 500,000 twenty-foot equivalent 
units (TEUs) compared with last year’s 
327,000 TEUs.

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

• The government will work together 
with the private sector to speed up the 
digitalisation process, increase the 
number of Fourth Industrial Revolution 
(IR4.0) councils and invest on a large 
scale to hasten efforts to increase digital 
connectivity within the country. The 
public-private sector cooperation and 
move to increase the number of IR4.0 
councils are in order to have an in-depth 
look at how the digitalisation process 
could be expedited and connectivity 
could be implemented especially in 
these difficult times due to Covid-19.

COMMUNICATIONS CONTENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE

OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL

• Speeding up the digitalisation process 
and improving connectivity will benefit 
the small and medium enterprises during 
these tough times when they have to 
shift to online trading or e-commerce 
to reach to more customers. While 
the connectivity level nationwide has 
reached between 80 and 90 per cent, 
a large allocation was provided in 
Budget 2021 in order to upgrade the 
infrastructure and fill in the vacuum 
in an effort to boost the digitalisation 
process.

• In Budget 2021, the development of 
infrastructure and upgrading of basic 
telecommunications networks were 
necessary to meet the needs of a 
digital lifestyle. Hence, the Malaysian 
Communications and Multimedia 
Commission would allocate RM7.4 
billion for 2021 and 2022 to build and 
upgrade broadband services.
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7 Tanda Teknik Pemasaran 7 Tanda Teknik Pemasaran 
Digital Anda LemahDigital Anda Lemah

Orang ramai dan komuniti bisnes 
di sekeliling anda masih lagi 
tidak pasti perniagaan apa yang 
anda lakukan. Ini menunjukkan 

penjenamaan anda masih lagi pada 
tahap yang lemah. Anda perlu memberi 
pertimbangan serius untuk mendapatkan 
perspektif pihak ketiga di luar syarikat anda 
sebelum terlambat untuk membetulkan 
kembali strategi pemasaran digital anda 
sekiranya terdapat tanda-tanda di bawah:

Pengikut media sosial anda adalah 
rakan-rakan anda sahaja.
Ini sesuatu yang menyedihkan. 

Sepatutnya jenama anda diikuti oleh 
bakal-bakal pelanggan dan bukan sekadar 
rakan, jiran tetangga dan pekerja sahaja.

Orang ramai masih lagi bertanya 
perniagaan apa yang syarikat anda 
lakukan sebenarnya.

Orang ramai dan komuniti bisnes di 
sekeliling anda masih lagi tidak pasti 
perniagaan apa yang anda lakukan. Ini 
menunjukkan penjenamaan anda masih 
lagi pada tahap lemah gemalai.

Anda meletakkan tanggungjawab 
pengendalian pemasaran digital, 
pengurusan media sosial dan 

laman web syarikat anda ditangan pelajar 
latihan industri, siswazah yang baharu 
mula bekerja ataupun pekerja veteran 
yang kurang membaca.
Ini tidak wajar dilakukan kerana golongan 
pelajar yang datang menjalankan latihan 
industri di syarikat anda pun masih lagi 
tercari-cari arah kehidupan profesionalnya 
sendiri. Walaupun dia mempunyai akaun 
rangkaian media sosial dan aktif setiap 
hari di dalamnya, tidak bermakna dia 
mahir dengan permainan media sosial dan 
pemasaran digital untuk perniagaan. Apa 
tah lagi meletakkan tanggungjawab yang 
besar bagi mencapai objektif syarikat. 

Para pekerja yang terlalu veteran juga 
tidak sepatutnya dijadikan pemasar digital 
anda. Memandangkan tabiat mereka yang 
tidak begitu biasa dengan internet, ini 
sudah pasti akan mengundang masalah 
kepada syarikat anda nanti. Jangan 
biarkan jenama anda dijadikan bahan 
ketawa di luar sana.

Laman media sosial anda hanya 
penuh dengan katalog dan 
gambar-gambar produk sahaja.

Menjual menjual dan menjual. Sesiapa 
pun termasuk anda, saya dan semua orang 
tidak akan suka berkongsi sesuatu yang 
terlalu menjual. Ia terlalu membosankan.

Syarikat anda tiada laman web, 
atau yang ada laman web tetapi 
sudah lama tidak dikemaskini.

Laman web sebenarnya boleh diibaratkan 
sebagai sebuah kedai. Kalau ada para 
pengunjung yang lalu di hadapan kedai 
anda tetapi tidak berminat langsung 
untuk masuk, cuma lalu sambil melihat 
dari luar sahaja apa yang kedai anda 
ada, maka anda perlu lakukan sesuatu. 
Untuk mendapatkan jualan anda perlu 
memastikan para pengunjung lalu, masuk 
ke dalam kedai anda dan bertahan di 
dalamnya selama mungkin. Barulah 
kebarangkalian untuk mereka membeli 
akan meningkat.

M e n g g a b u n g k a n 
tanggungjawab pemasaran 
digital ke atas pasukan jualan.

Jualan dan pemasaran adalah dua 
tanggungjawab berbeza. Malah latar 
belakang dan cara menjalankannya 
juga jauh berbeza. Adakah sesuai anda 
meletakkan tanggungjawab pemasaran 
digital kepada pasukan jualan anda, atau 
sebaliknya? Tepuk dada tanya selera.

Anda sebagai pemilik syarikat 
ataupun pihak pengurusan syarikat 
juga tidak pasti bagaimana untuk 

merekabentuk strategi dan arahtuju yang 
sepatutnya untuk pasukan pemasaran 
digital anda sendiri.
Sebagai pemilik syarikat anda 
mungkin tahu arahtuju syarikat secara 
keseluruhannya, tetapi kepakaran untuk 
memasarkan secara digital sudah pasti 
bukan salah satu daripadanya. Apa tah lagi 
untuk meletakkan strategi dan arahtuju 
yang sesuai dalam membantu strategi 
perniagaan anda secara keseluruhannya.

Senarai di atas merupakan simptom-
simptom utama yang menunjukkan 
strategi pemasaran digital anda 
mempunyai masalah yang serius. 
Walaupun kelihatan senario tadi agak 
mudah, tetapi ini adalah realiti yang 
dihadapi oleh syarikat-syarikat kecil dan 
sederhana terutamanya di Malaysia.

Pelaburan syarikat kini sudahpun 
mencecah ratusan ribu malah mungkin 
juga berjuta ringgit setakat ini. Sudah 
pasti anda perlukan pelaburan tadi 
kembali ke dalam syarikat dalam masa 
tertentu. Namun dengan permasalahan 
di atas, nampaknya agak sukar untuk 
anda mendapatkan kembali pelaburan 
yang telah dikeluarkan kecuali dengan 
menyelesaikannya terlebih dahulu. 
 
Sekiranya ini tidak ditangani segera, ia 
bakal mengundang masalah yang jauh 
lebih besar kepada syarikat anda kerana 
secara langsung strategi pemasaran 
digital yang sedia ada tidak menyumbang 
kepada apa-apa jualan. Syarikat sudah 
pasti tidak akan bertahan lama sekiranya 
tiada sebarang jualan, dan tiada jualan 
maka tiadalah keuntungan. Sebelum 
terlambat, lakukan sesuatu.

Sumber: azleen.com

oleh CEDAR Research Team
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More layoffs due to the economic 
fallout of COVID are still to 
come. Naturally, it’s hard on the 
employees being laid off, and 

also on the leaders that have to do the 
layoffs. But even when you have to let an 
employee go, you can do it in a heartfelt 
way that softens the blow and gives them 
hope for their future.

In March, the world suffered a huge shock. 
As the economy ground to a halt, layoffs 
and furloughs reverberated through the 
labour market. Now, the pandemic is still 
with us. So are the layoffs. Hundreds of 
thousands of workers—mostly in industries 
like travel/tourism, entertainment, and 
cosmetics—have lost their jobs, while 
others have been warned that “temporary” 
furloughs will become permanent. In other 
words, it seems likely that a landslide of 
layoffs is coming. Obviously, this is a grim 
prospect for employees. But it’s also hard 
on leaders who struggle to deliver the 
news kindly to employees who may be 
increasingly fragile.

At the start of the pandemic, people 
believed it would be a short-lived crisis. 
Since then, it’s become clearer and clearer 
that there’s no end in sight. When we do 
have to deliver bad news, it’s even more 
critical to do so with love. Great leaders let 
people go in the same way they lead: with 
compassion, integrity, and the assurance 
that employees do have what it takes 
to thrive in the future. Heartfelt leaders 
inspire employees, engage their emotions, 
and help them pinpoint and pursue their 
passions. 

Read on for tips on how to fire someone 
the heartfelt way:

Above all, follow the Golden Rule.
If you must lay somebody off, the 
best approach to take is: Do unto 

others as you would have them do unto 
you. The Golden Rule is a guiding principle 
that leaders should live by every day, but 
never is it more important than when 
employees are at their most vulnerable. 
Imagine how you would want to be treated 
if you were to lose your job and move 
forward with that in mind. You would 
not want to hear bad news via email or 
a mass Zoom call, or be treated as if you 
didn’t matter to your supervisor and your 
company.

When you must communicate 
bad news, consider the following 
guidelines:

• Be honest and transparent. Tell them 
what you know as soon as you know 
it. If there is something you don’t yet 
know, tell them that too.

• Get the bad news upfront. There is no 
way to do this painlessly.

• Spell out exactly how you arrived at 
the decision to lay people off. For 
example, you might put things in 
perspective by explaining how COVID 
is disrupting the industry. Respect 
them enough to share your strategy 
and how the company will move 
forward.

• Be very clear on what will happen 
next: what the time frames will be, 
what severance will look like, etc.

Spell out their unique strengths 
and reassure them that they’ll be 
able to leverage those strengths 
again.

This is a time, in particular, when people 
need to be reminded of the gifts they bring 
to the table. Be specific as you recount 

the many contributions the person has 
made to the team and the organization. 
Share how much you honour, respect, and 
admire them and remind them that other 
organizations will recognize and value 
their skills and abilities as well. Reassure 
the person that these terrible times won’t 
last forever. A sense of hope may be the 
best gift you can give them right now.

Help them brainstorm their next 
step.
After you have broken the news, 

roll up your sleeves and make yourself 
an ally to your employee as they begin 
envisioning their future. Discuss with 
them what they would really love to be 
doing going forward. Brainstorm about 
the type of jobs they would love to have. 
Review the kind of companies in the 
local region or elsewhere that might have 
good opportunities for them to do the 
things they really want to do. To get the 
ball rolling, ask, “What is important to 
you in life, and what makes you excited 
about your career?” Listen closely to each 
response.

Wholeheartedly commit to helping 
them find their next role.
Assure the employee that you 

will do everything in your power to help 
them land their dream job. Call around 
to any contacts you have and inquire 
about potential job opportunities for 
each member of your staff. Give referrals 
freely. Help them come up with stretch 
assignments that will give them more 
experience and prepare them for potential 
opportunities they are interested in 
pursuing. 

When they do find other 
opportunities, coach them through 
the interview process.

Touch base with the team member 
through their interview process at other 
companies. Make yourself available to 
run mock interviews and check in often 
to see how they are doing. They will 
appreciate having a mentor through this 
challenging process. Is it unorthodox to 
keep in touch with employees after you 
let them go? Perhaps. But if you truly care 
about someone, you will want to. And 
who knows? You may be able to bring the 
person back at a later date. Just because 
you’re letting someone go doesn’t mean 
their life is over. 

Source: businessknowhow.com

Handling Layoffs 
Compassionately by CEDAR Research Team
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Temubual oleh Nursyafiqah Mohd Rafee

Nur Diana Dzulkiply
Pengarah Urusan

Memilih kasut seharusnya 
tidak hanya dipandang pada 
gaya, sebaliknya perhatian 
khusus terhadap jenis dan 

bentuk kaki juga perlu diambil kira. 
Jangan hanya cantik dipakai, tetapi 
akhirnya menyebabkan kaki melecet, 
lebam, mengakibatkan sakit pinggang 
dan punggung jika penggunaan sepatu 
yang tidak bersesuaian dengan keadaan 
tubuh.

Tidak ramai yang menyedari pemilihan 
kasut yang bertepatan amat penting bagi 
menjaga sendi di bahagian bawah badan, 
malah tidak keterlaluan jika dikatakan 
ia sepatutnya lebih utama daripada 
memilih baju. Malah, tidak kurang juga 
yang mengambil ringan soal penjagaan 
kaki dengan mengabaikan aspek 
pemakaian kasut bersesuaian kerana 
rata-rata menitikberatkan penjagaan kaki 
hanya selepas mengalami masalah atau 
masalah kaki menjadi lebih serius. 

Bagaimanapun, jika dahulu kasut khusus 
untuk masalah kaki mempunyai rekaan 
yang agak ketinggalan zaman dan tidak 
banyak pilihan, jangan terkejut sekiranya 
kini terdapat pelbagai rekaan moden 
dan bergaya setanding jenama kasut 
terkemuka tapi dilengkapi ciri khas 

selama setahun. Namun selepas 
setahun saya mendapati apa yang 
dilakukan tidak memberikan kepuasan. 
Ada rasa tertekan disebabkan masa 
yang padat dan pelbagai masalah yang 
menyebabkan saya perlu beralih bidang 
kerjaya. Lantas saya memikirkan apa 
yang boleh dilakukan. Oleh kerana ayah 
terbabit dalam perniagaan dan saya 
sendiri sudah terdedah sedikit sebanyak 
dalam dunia itu, saya menyatakan hasrat 
ingin menceburi bidang perniagaan.

Bermula dengan memperkenalkan 
tudung untuk jururawat lama-kelamaan 
permintaan semakin meningkat sehingga 
dia terpaksa memiliki tukang jahit sendiri. 
Daripada tudung ramai pula bertanya 
mengapa tidak menghasilkan kasut 
kesihatan untuk jururawat. Dari situ 
saya mendapat idea untuk menghasilkan 
kasut kesihatan. Saya mencari bahan 
dan pengilang di China sehingga bertemu 
dengan seorang usahawan yang kini 
menjadi rakan perniagaan saya di sana.

Medshoe merupakan produk Syarikat 
Ettijar Enterprise Sdn Bhd yang 
diperbadankan pada tahun 2016 dan 
meneruskan segala aktiviti syarikat 
milikan tunggal Ettijar Enterprise 
yang ditubuhkan pada tahun 2009. 
Pembentukan  syarikat ini terdorong ke 
arah penyediaan keperluan pelanggan-
pelanggan terhadap bekalan pakaian 
dan peralatan sukan, pakaian dan 

Nama SyarikatNama Syarikat
Syarikat Ettijar Enterprise Sdn BhdSyarikat Ettijar Enterprise Sdn Bhd

Bidang PerniagaanBidang Perniagaan
Industri pembuatan kasutIndustri pembuatan kasut

kesihatan, MEDSHOE kesihatan, MEDSHOE 

Alamat PerniagaanAlamat Perniagaan
No. 2, Jalan Serendah 26/39,No. 2, Jalan Serendah 26/39,

Hicom Industrial Estate,Hicom Industrial Estate,
40400 Shah Alam,40400 Shah Alam,

Selangor Darul Ehsan.Selangor Darul Ehsan.

TelefonTelefon
012-800 8407012-800 8407

Laman WebLaman Web
www.medshoe.com.my/www.medshoe.com.my/

untuk penjagaan kaki. Antara syarikat 
pengeluar kasut kesihatan menawarkan 
produk yang lebih bergaya dan sesuai 
untuk semua peringkat umur ialah 
Medshoe. Pengusahanya Nur Diana 
Dzulkiply telah berkongsi pengalaman, 
pengetahuan dan pendapat beliau dalam 
dunia keusahawanan dengan BizPulse.

Bolehkah anda menceritakan latar 
belakang penubuhan perniagaan anda?

Selepas menamatkan pengajian di 
Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM) 
dalam bidang syariah, saya meneruskan 
cita-cita dan bekerja sebagai peguam 
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kelengkapan, uniform, peralatan dan 
kelengkapan perubatan, ubat tidak 
berjadual dan pekakas perubatan pakai 
buang.

S ya r i k a t  k a m i  b e r p e n g a l a m a n 
membekalkan barangan kepada jabatan-
jabatan kerajaan dan hospital di seluruh 
Malaysia sebelum ditubuhkan. Sehingga 
kini, institusi-institusi tersebut masih 
menjadi pelanggan tetap kami. 

Apakah keunikan produk yang anda 
tawarkan?

Saya sangat cerewet dalam mencari 
material kerana kasut, terutama sekali 
kasut jururawat harus tahan lasak, 
tidak menyakitkan apabila dipakai 
dalam jangka masa lama, lembut dan 
mempunyai ciri pengudaraan yang 
baik. Semua ciri ini perlu ada supaya 
kasut yang dihasilkan mendapat 
permintaan ramai. Alhamdulillah kasut 
yang menggunakan jenama Medshoe 
mula diterima dan memasuki pasaran 
hospital dan klinik. Ciri-ciri terbaik yang 
ditawarkan oleh Medshoe, lapisan dalam 
kasut kesihatan ini diperbuat daripada 
gentian tumbuhan dan dilapik dengan 
span kusyen yang lembut dan bersifat 
menyerap kelembapan dan anti kulat 
di samping berfungsi mengekalkan 

bentuk kasut yang sesuai dengan bentuk 
kaki. Kasut ini juga mempunyai sistem 
ortotik lengkungan yang tinggi diperbuat 
daripada span lembut dan mengikut 
lengkuk tapak kaki. Ia juga direka 
bagi mengukuhkan dan menstabilkan 
kedudukan pelapik dalam kasut. Rekaan 
kasut Medshoe juga sesuai digunakan 
oleh pesakit diabetes kerana sifatnya 
anti lecet.

Kasut kesihatan pada awalnya tertumpu 
kepada kasut khas buat pesakit kencing 
manis, artritis, sakit tumit dan lenguh, 
masalah lutut, belakang badan dan 
keletihan kaki akibat aktiviti harian, namun 
tidak banyak pilihan menarik kerana 
aspek keselesaan paling diutamakan. 
Bagaimanapun, atas maklum balas 
mereka yang sudah mencuba kasut 
keluaran syarikat kami, ramai yang mahu 
ia diberi sedikit sentuhan moden dan 
mengikut fesyen terkini. Walaupun ada 
masalah kaki atau menghidapi penyakit 
tertentu, tidak semestinya mereka perlu 
kelihatan sakit sebaliknya boleh tampil 
dengan penuh yakin termasuklah dalam 
soal pemilihan kasut. Jadi, kami pastikan 
semua ciri penting seperti keselesaan, 
teknologi dan kesihatan dikekalkan 
sebanyak mungkin dan mengubah rekaan 
agar lebih trendy dan moden.

Apakah cabaran yang anda tempuhi 
sepanjang menjalankan perniagaan anda 
dan bagaimana anda tanganinya?

Saya akui, pada mulanya, saya langsung 
tiada pengalaman dalam rekaan kasut dan 
untuk mendapatkan rekaan seperti yang 
ada sekarang saya perlu bekerja keras 
selain membuat banyak kajian dengan 
membaca dan bertanya kepada mereka 
yang lebih berpengalaman. Setiap kali 
ada kesilapan dia akan membetulkannya. 
Begitu juga dalam bidang perniagaan 
selain perlu peka keadaan pasaran dia 
perlu memahami permintaan pelanggan. 
Saya berfikir, alang-alang menyeluk 
pekasam biar sampai ke pangkal lengan. 
Maka, saya pergi menimba ilmu dalam 
pembuatan kasut kesihatan.

Saya tekun mempelajari teknik 
pembuatan kasut kesihatan antaranya 
di Hong Kong dan AS. Segala ilmu yang 
saya pelajari saya praktikkan dalam 
penghasilan kasut Medshoe. Kini, saya 
mempunyai sokongan pasukan kerja 
yang kuat antaranya team mereka corak 
dan bentuk kasut; team membentuk tapak 
kasut; team menjahit material kasut; 
team cantuman tapak saut bersama 
material atas kasut; team pemeriksaan 
kualiti dan pembungkusan kasut; dan 
team pemasaran. Sehingga kini lebih 
100,000 pasang kasut Medshoe dijual 
dan memiliki 25 cawangan di seluruh 
negara termasuk di Sabah dan Sarawak.

Sumber: bisnessinar.com & hmetro.com
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Character--the moral values 
and habits of an individual--
is in the spotlight now more 
than perhaps at any other 

point in modern history. The authors 
of this book are experts on the value 
of character, its correlation with 
successful leadership, and how to 
build it in individuals and prospective 
leaders. Together they witnessed first-
hand that raw talent is not enough 
to stand on its own; successful 
leadership relies on the critical 
foundation of a strong character.

The authors of this book are experts on 
the value of character, its correlation 
with successful leadership, and 
how to build it in individuals and 

prospective leaders. Together they 
witnessed firsthand that raw talent 
is not enough to stand on its own; 
successful leadership relies on 
the critical foundation of a strong 
character.

In The Character Edge they leverage 
their perspectives to offer an 
empowering, story-driven argument-
-backed by the latest scientific 
research--that character is vital to 
success. They give readers the tools 
to build and sustain character in 
themselves and their organizations 
by testing readers’ strengths of the 
gut, head and heart and teaching how 
to build trust and nurture the seeds of 
character.

The Character Edge:
Leading and Winning with Integrity
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Nursyafiqah Mohd Rafee is an Executive at the Centre for Entrepreneur Development and Research (CEDAR), a wholly owned subsidiary of the SME Bank Malaysia. She can be 
reached at nursyafiqah.rafee@smebank.com.my.

Author  : Jeff Bezos &
    Walter Isaacson
Pages  : 274 pages
Publisher  : Harvard Business
    Review Press  

Spanning a range of topics 
across business and public 
policy, from innovation and 
customer obsession to 

climate change and outer space, this 
book provides a rare glimpse into how 
Bezos thinks about the world and 
where the future might take us. Written 
in a direct, down-to-earth style, Invent 
and Wander offers readers a master 
class in business values, strategy, and 
execution.

Each insight offers new ways of 
thinking through today’s challenges—
and more importantly, tomorrow’s—
and the never-ending urgency of 
striving ahead, never resting on 
one’s laurels. Everyone from CEOs to 
entrepreneurs just setting up shop 
to the millions who use Amazon’s 

Invent and Wander:
The Collected Writings of Jeff Bezos

products and services in their homes 
or businesses will come to understand 
the principles that have driven the 
success of one of the most important 
innovators of our time.

The range of topics in this volume 
is broad, including Bezos’s humble 
personal beginnings, Amazon’s 
occasional stumbles along an 
otherwise rocket-boosted growth path, 
the practical applications of artificial 
intelligence and machine learning, 
and Bezos’s rationale for expanded 
space exploration. There is even a 
brief chapter in which Bezos explains 
why he bought The Washington Post. 
Regardless of where readers might 
stand on such issues, we know that 
Bezos is thoughtful enough to have 
informed opinions — let’s hear them!

Author  : Robert L. Caslen Jr. &
   Michael D. Matthews
Pages  : 352 pages
Publisher  : St. Martin’s Press


